Abstract-A hybrid underwater glider(HDUG) is developed based on a folding propeller. The blades of the propeller can fold and unfold according to the motor work or not. When it stop spinning, the blades will come to a rest position. The hydrodynamic performance will vary with the position of the blades, thus the transit efficiency of the HDUG will also vary. So there must be an optimal transit efficiency for the propeller spinning position. Thus to investigate this problem, this paper presents a thorough approach characterizing the transit efficiency for different folding propeller spinning position of the HDUG. This paper employ first-principle analysis that concludes the effect of efficiency for spinning position of the blades. This result implies that the spinning position can effect the transit efficiency of a hybrid-driven underwater glider based on the mathematical model.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, Autonomous Underwater Gliders(AUGs)are widely used in oceanographic research [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . AUGs area class of underwater vehicles that can change their gravity center and net buoyancy to periodically navigate in the ocean [6] [7] [8] . Therefore, the AUGs usually follow a zigzag trajectory in the vertical plane. AUGs can also generate helical motion using one or more vertical rudders or a rolling mass system instead [9] [10] [11] . AUGs have an excellent endurance up to a few months or more [12] . However, the autonomous underwater vehicles(AUVs)have endurance just several hours or few days [13] [14] , and the speed up to several knots that is much faster than that of AUGs [15] . We know that the slow speeds of AUGs present challenges for navigation in areas of strong current. So the AUGs maneuverability will be greatly affected leading to failure observational operations [16] .In addition, the zigzag trajectory does not allow leveled flight hence preclude observation of dynamic processes in horizontal plane or in shallow water column [17] . According to the above description in above, we find that both the AUGs and the AUVs have their own advantage and disadvantage. This may really limit their application in daily life. So many researchers around the world perform a new concept underwater vehicle which combine the two kind vehicles characters together, we mean it hybrid-driven underwater glider (HDUG) [18] [19] [20] . Due to the new design of the HDUG, it can navigate in three different modes in water, that is AUV propeller-driven mode, glider buoyancy-driven mode, and hybrid-driven mode. So the HDUG can obtain a faster velocity and a long endurance. And at the same time, the HDUG can navigate not only in zigzag trajectory but also in line trajectory.
The HDUG navigates in glider mode by the buoyancy without the propeller. So we hope the auxiliary propulsion module can bring drag as smaller as possible when the HDUG gliding underwater. We present a folding propulsion mechanism at the stern of the HDUG to generate thrust in AUV mode and hybrid-driven mode and to reduce drag during gliding motion. The folding propulsion mechanism has been designed in this paper as shown in Fig. 1 . The HDUG features high efficiency penetrating in ocean like conventional underwater gliders and high maneuverability when the folding propulsion is in use. For long-range survey, the HDUG should have high transit efficiency. Some works have been carried on the transit efficiency of the HDUG. We can see from Fig. 2 that the folding propeller spinning position is not fixed at a same position each time when the motor stop spin. So our work in this paper is to find out the impact of the folding propeller spinning position for the transit efficiency of the HDUG. This is important to the maximum survey range of the HDUG.
In this paper following, we first introduce the HDUG design. In section three, we built the transit efficiency model of the HDUG. In section four, we analyze the effect of the spinning position to the transit efficiency. Lastly, we give some summery and conclusions.
II. HYBRID-DRIVEN UNDERWATER GLIDER DESIGN
We put the pitch adjustment mechanism and buoyancy adjustment engine of traditional AUGs into the AUVs in order to obtain the HDUG. In order to reduce the drag on the hull of the HDUG, we develop a folding propulsion mechanism for the HDUG (see Fig.1 ). The illustration of the HDUG control system is in Fig.3 . From Fig.3 we can find the upper parts are the mechanism own to AUVs, and the lower parts are the mechanism own to traditional AUGs. Because of this new concept design, the HDUG can fly in three modes in water. And each mode will have its own hydrodynamic characteristics. 
III. TRANSIT EFFICIENCY MODEL
we use a first-principle method to obtain the transit efficiency model in glider buoyancy-driven mode with a folding propulsion mechanism based on the work of Steinberg [21] . Figure 4 and Figure 5 shows the forces acting on the HDUG in the longitudinal plane. The transit efficiency in glider mode η b is derived in equation (1) .
where σ is the gliding-path angle , C Df pγ (γ ∈ [0, π / 2 ]) are the propeller drag coefficients with blades in folding at different spinning angle γ when the drive motor stop spin. λ wh is the wing span/hull diameter ratio, λ wp is the wing span/propeller diameter ratio. 
IV. CFD CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE EFFECT OF THE SPINNING POSITION TO THE TRANSIT EFFICIENCY
A computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software package, the CFX, that implements RANS to calculate the hydrodynamic coefficients. The hydrodynamic coefficients C Df pγ acting on the blade shaft generated by the water pressure on the back surface of a blade can be obtained by using CFD software packages. The flow domain is shown in Fig.6 . After obtaining the hydrodynamic coefficients then we can plot the transit efficiency curve as shown in Fig.7 . From Fig.  7 , we can see that the transit efficiency is decrease with the propeller drag coefficients increasing. So we must calculate the drag coefficients C Df pγ to achieve the minimum value when the propeller spinning position at different spinning angle γ. Table I is the parameters of the propeller). Lastly, based on the previous work we study the effect of propeller spinning angle γ to glider buoyancy-driven mode transit efficiency η b .
V. CONCLUSION
The last section in this paper presents the preliminary main conclusions, which may be useful for the future manufacture and controller design of the folding propeller. We summarize them as the transit performance of the HDUG is relative to the propeller spinning angle which depends on the parameters of the designed propeller. The results are useful to conduct the design of the wings, hull, and propeller of the HDUG.
